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Li nages
linagen
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one year ago

sciences dept of

my sister charlene keliiliki who is with the social

every other month or so

volunteered me to this speaking assignment of the moikeha family
would call her complain about all the other things

released from this talk she always said that
each time that when

I1

got to maui

I1

it

I1

I1

I1

was impossible apologize and then hung up

would beat her up with a wet noodle

have learned through my hours of research more than

ones As the oldest of my generation

1I

1I

needed to do and then would ask her to get us

privilege and opportunity that is mine to speak of the family that
being

BYU hawaii

I1

1I

today

I
1

I1

vowed

thank her for the

love with every fiber of my

had ever hoped to know of my loved

speak on behalf of the great posterity to which

I1

belong too

and of the blessings which is ours to be of JAMES AND ANNIE MOIKEHA
1I

have taken the liberty this morning of having mr herb kanes painting of the voyaging king

mot
Mol
moikeha
keha reproduced by my nephew chad keliiliki for this gathering

I1

wish not to offend mr

kane but to share with you this great picture of the first moikeha to these fair islands
original work hangs in the wailua
kailua sheraton on the island of kauai

the name

the

MOIKEHA given this great man by his father meant that he was the greatest of his

fathers descendants

today we understand his name as we use

it

to mean great king

As

fore bearer we his many children thank him for discipline of mind and
descendants of this hawaiian forebearer
body for courage fortitude racial extraction and royal bloodline

to

read of him and to study of

him is to learn of his spiritual and emotional strengths which allowed him and his family the

knowledge to make wise decisions for themselves in their continuous search for the better life

truly we say that we are indigenous to this land hawaii and we refer to moikeha simply today as
the progenitor of our family and

will

this other chart outlines the
keep the persons speak of today
I
1

not delve into genealogy which is yet another subject

family of
in

james and annie moikeha

it will

help both you and

I1

some semblance of order

james boniface moikeha boniface

a catholic baptismal name met annie when she was

he courted her and married her in the year 1905 her full name annie
Kaluai
Lahaina keaweiwi she too was of royal lineage of the keawe line of the island of hawaii
kaluailahaina
her middle name spoke of the burial pit for the hawaiian royalty in lahaina and her last name
meant the bone taken from adam to make eve there is an element of surprise in the meaning of
14

years of age
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had her early forefathers heard the gospel somewhere a long time ago

her last name

how do we

did her spirit from the very core of her body and soul harbor a

explain the name given so long ago

sacred message heard once before
surely the documented genealogy of 82 generations circa 56 BC that she left

in

her legacy to

we

her children must have great tales of a savior who was born crucified and then resurrected
can only speculate at this time but

to

I
1

must say

it

brings some very warm thoughts to mind

annies journal with my grammatical
the island of kauai for a look
see at the
looksee

bring us to modern day hawaii in the words of

corrections

three brothers moikeha and their sister

other islands of the hawaiian chain
to return to

left

after being out on the open ocean for a while the sister asked

kauai for food and water

in

anger the brothers returned to kauai but left their

they first stopped at the island of oahu
bahu where they
remained for three days to view the island they did not like it so they continued on to the island of
maui they landed at nahaku
nahiku and found the place to their liking and decided to remain one brother

sister there to continue on their journey

kahue met courted and then married palaualelo

after the marriage took place the couple moved to

to make their home they had three children kipaukuhia a son and 2 daughters
napohaku
papohaku
Pa
pohaku
eana the son of kahue kipaukuhia married a daughter of hamili found her
naheana
kahemahema and Nah
naherna
1I

lani and their children were
name later to be kaanaana Ho
bolani
holani

jack P kaonohi

k

kahalena
alena
helen Ka
kaalena

w and

james moikeha

Kipa kuhia
kalua kipakuhia

her standing
period

in

when james met her she was

kailieha w

k

As to why and how annie got to be living on maui has always been a question

parentage and birth

k

she was of kona

living with the mahi family in lao and he found

cold water up to her neck because she was supposedly unclean due to her menstrual

he took her immediately away

my grandparents had fourteen children

charles is the fourth son however he was the oldest son
grandfather james began as a jail clerk and became the county

my father

child who lived a short time

and was given much prestige

jailer which was a position

they listed on the chart including one stillborn and a

my

his wife then became the county
Wail uku they first lived in piihana or what is known as happy
matron for the police dept of wailuku
valley today where they own much of their own land my father once recalled to me papa once
of much honor and responsibility

owed a bit of money to a man who called at the house for payment

papa

not having ready cash

invited the gentleman to toss a rock as far as the man could in four different directions and the land

encompassed within the rock toss would be the payment for the
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bill

owed

from my father

I1

was

made to understand that my tutu annie worked hard and several times returned from field work to
give birth to the baby then due her only nursemaid at the later births was my father charles

those hard times have always remained
later as papas responsibilities grew
house

in

vivid in his mind

in

the county he and his family moved into a 6 bedroom

the very location where the county office buildings now stands

it

was

that home that all

in

the grandchildren remember their grandparents and where they were loved and taught the gospel
principles at the knee of their tutu annie moikeha

there were

23 grandchildren

charles or kaiwa as he was then called told me this story when was quite young
one night as papa prepared for bed he felt
concerning his fathers conversion to the church
my father

I1

he dreamed he was

ly tired and went to sleep almost immediately and began to dream
extreme
extremely

riding his horse in a very large and grassy meadow

horse stumbled and he fell to the ground

he had been riding for quite a spell when his

his fall was a bad one and he felt as

if

he was dying As he

laid there in great pain two young men came along and administered to his wounds

in their

administrations he felt his strength return and soon he was well enough to get back on his horse
and ride off on his way

he awoke thought about the dream and then went back to sleep the dream

repeated itself several times through out the night and upon rising in the morning he felt
compelled to share the dream with annie before long as he began his days duties there was a

he went to answer the knock only to find two young men the two of his
dream introducing themselves as elders of the church of jesus christ of latterday
latter day saints
knock at the front door

mission aires my son haili has tried
how grateful we of the younger generation are to these two missionaires
to do some research on their names but have not been successful

but does

it

their

matter

reward will be from the lord himself and who knows maybe all parties concerned have met on the

other side of the veil

soon after my move to kamuela ten years ago my husband alex spoke with an old friend who
turned out to be my distant cousin
in his words

they

kawika was surprised to learn of alexs marriage to a moikeha

ma
makamaka
the moikeha family was too high takamaka
kamaka

snobbish is the right term

lived in wailuku and looked down upon the people of happy valley

repeated to me

I1

I1

guess

when the story was

was saddened because knew the family and his grandfather had been a witness to
I1

some of my dads priesthood ordinations and his father was a buddy to my dad well due to
excessive alcohol abuse by his dad the family suffered both financially and spiritually in their
know because
embarrassment they felt that we looked down on them it was a difficult time
I1
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sometimes my dad was the drinking partner

kawika did say however that uncle jubilee always

was kind and gave them money

the

entire incident cause me to reflect back on the goings and comings of the moikeha clan

true we were not perfect we made many errors through a learning period and know that james
and annie were trying to be good examples and good teachers we were tempted by brother lucifer
as the gospel was beginning to take a firm hold on the family papa and tutu set a pace for us and the
goals set for their offspring were prayed about and worked at we were given choices and we were
I1

taught to make wise choices and we enjoyed unconditional love at their hands

the

love they had for

one another their family their home came second to their love for god and church

their love sustained us when we

church had become the focal point for their daily lives

the straight and narrow path when we were separated one from the other and

encouraged us to continue to lean on the arm of the lord
laid the firm foundation of the gospel

train a child

youth and when he is old he will not depart from

explains

if

it

it

it

it

for the
fell from

comforted and

smooth the rough spots in our lives as

it

the way he should walk while yet in his

in

is the way the book of proverbs in the bible

there were hurt feelings along the way

along with the many family members

I
1

have often asked for the forgiveness of others

after embracing the gospel my grandparents became

entrenched in the wailuku branch
prayer and fasting became a common

fully

church attendance became a major part of their lives
practice in their home children began to conform their lives to this mormon way and soon after

laie james and annie took their seven living children and
be sealed for time and all eternity james had been baptized earlier

the dedication of the hawaii temple
went to the house of the lord to
in

nov

1898

1901

it is

in

and from church records gathered we understand that annie was baptized in nov of

not a surprise because she was living with the family mahi who had already received the

teachings of the gospel from elder george
participated

in

0 cannon

earlier

As to whether or not she fully

gospel activities at that tender age we do not know she was known to be very close

we know for a certain that her full
participation became apparent when james decided to become a convert we have accepted the
theory that my grandparents became fully converted and committed to the gospel together no
matter when they were baptized in later records we will speak of annie being a convert
to a papu mahi and attended church with her as a young woman

with the family fully involved
abilities towards genealogy work

the lord for help

the church and its activities annie turned her research
when her research became difficult she fasted and prayed unto
in

revelation then became a part of her
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life

in her

dreams she would be visited by

a grand aunt who gave to her the names dates and locations of the people of whom she was seeking
after the revelation she would wake her son solomon to record the names for her he became her

sometimes the dreams would show her women with long hair and
foot long fingernails she realized they were the evil ones of her family and in her terror would ask
the lord to remove the images so like all families there were the good ones and the bad ones
scribe

in all

the years to follow

within the family circle

the

1930s began the family missionary preparations and committments for the future

in

sisters hattie and annie were called on a mission to the island of molokai let me share a
letter written to them on july 23 1935 by their mission president castle murphy
1935 the

sisters hattie and annie moikeha
box

1

hoolehua molokai

dear sisters

my

your fine letters reporting your safe arrival on molokai the land of your assignment and also
the joy that has come to you with this missionary call was received

I1

appreciate sincerely your

willingness to serve as missionaries and feel that the results of this duty will not only be beneficial
to those among whom you have been called to labor but also to yourself

it will

provide new

contacts and perhaps open up new hopes for the future
I1

have known and loved your parents for a quarter of a century and appreciate you just as much

because of your faithfulness may the lord attend you as you discharge your duties

may peace be

your lot and may satisfaction flow unto you always

sister murphy join
sister martha

in

sending aloha

will instruct you

in

this petition as well

as to the date of your departure for home at the conclusion of

missionary labors on molokai with her
I1

very sincerely your brother

am

castle murphy mission president
I1

was a year old this was 54 years ago

it

was a humble beginning but a big start for setting an

example for the future generations
in

the 1940s the world picture changed drastically

ag
agression
egression
ression of both

the united states

went to war against the

japan and germany many missionaries were recalled home for their safety and
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to

some missions even had to close in hawaii however matters were a
As the missionaries
little different let me quote to you from the church news in the year 1945
were gradually withdrawn from the missions of the church it became necessary for the local
latterday
latter day saints to take up the slack if the missionary work of the church was to proceed many
serve

in

the armed forces

have been the stories of sacrifice and devotion to the cause that have been told as a result of the call
of those charged with this great work

one of the most recent comes

from the islands of the

sea and its subject

is a family of eight

forceful native hawaiian missionaries who were released from all their church positions and set

apart by the hawaiian mission president to devote all their spare time on the island of maui
in

a letter from castle

H

his letter follows

murphy the events incident to their call is related

editor church news

salt lake city utah

dear brother
As the missionary force in the hawaiian mission was reduced to eight three married couples and
two young elders released by their draft boards local people accepted and discharged additional

responsibilities to their everlasting credit

on the occasion of

my visit to the island of maui in

february of this year

Wail uku
missionary calls to the eight members of the moikeha family at wailuku

1I

felt impressed to issue

this

missions were accepted wholeheartedly by each of the eight and on february

19

call for part time
1945

they were

set apart

since that date this missionary family has accomplished a great work among their own people
they expect to take their vacations at the same time and spend the entire time on some other island
in

missionary service

it

Wail uku maui to release these
was necessary for the branch president at wailuku

eight members from a total of twentyfour
twenty four positions in his branch
by others and greater interest in church work is the result

very sincerely

castle

H

murphy
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those positions are

now filled

papa had been dead six years brother jimmy was dead due to a truck accident charles was raising
a family of five children andrew was handicapped with deafness and david was still a young man

I1

continue to quote from the church news
1

kaluailahaina
lahaina keaweiwi moikeha the mother of the family group was a convert to
sister annie Kaluai
the church sister moikeha has served as president of the wailuku and of the district relief
society at the time of her recent release to do missionary work she was a teacher in both the

relief society and the sunday school
2

hattie kailieha the eldest of the moikeha family has held every possible position in every
auxiliary organization in the branch before being called on a mission she was a teacher of the
gospel doctrine class

3

in

sunday school and president of the primary

Pohaku hauoli has been district secretary for the MIA as well as mutual president of the
daniel pohakuhauoli

Super intendant of the sunday school from which position he was
superintendent
branch and more recently superintendant
released to accept the mission call
4

solomon kekanakailokookaoihana has been district aaronic priesthood leader first counselor
in the wailuku branch pres
idency superintendent of the sunday school and head of the church
presidency
welfare work of the branch

his mission call necessitated his release from all these positions

5

Kaluai lahaina has held successively positions as district primary president chorister
annie kaluailahaina
sunday school secretary district YWMIA president and recently sunday school secretary

6

jubilee holani
bolani has served as MIA athletic director and as first counselor

in

the sunday school

superintendency
7

amy hooipoipo cockett wife of solomon

K

and the mother of three children has been MIA

district secretary wailuku branch and sunday school chorister branch MIA secretary and

a sunday school teacher
8

evelyn nawahine
Ka
kawahine
wahine kuloloia is the wife of daniel P and the mother of three children

as MIA secretary and sunday school teacher
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until

released for missionary work

she served

pairs for the work were organized as such sol and amy dan and evelyn hattie and annie
and mother annie with jubilee cottage meetings were held every night these are known as
the family were assigned together to one area of course
availablethe
firesides today when a car was available
they thought there were too many of them at one place at one time so they reassigned themselves to
different areas
did not enjoy the travels my mother had to
jubilees words of that special experience
Pau kukalo or
endure we did not have a car and so we walked sometimes to waihee sometimes to paukukalo
1

in

my mother was not a young woman and

waiohu
waiehu

I1

I

thought this was a hardship on her

however

I1

whenever a car could be had brother sol had one we visited the areas of
peahi keanae
waikapu and kihei if there was no car my mother walked
keanan hana kaikapu
must say she was strong

auntie amy relates that she and uncle sol were assigned to the lahaina area
members but their mission was to contact the non members

their children became used
were cared for by the mathias family of lahaina
the plantation homes

release

they held many cottage meetings

to studying in the back

in

previously

march to serve in the armed forces

hattie left on her third mission to laie

the service of her god

in

seat of the car but often

for all the family came at a conference on molokai held in april 1946

jubilee was released
in 1948

they visited the

I1

it

was not a long one as she died there while

in

remember auntie hattie telling her mother how happy she was to be

serving in the shadow of the temple
in 1952

david hoolanaikamanao left on his three year mission to japan

also under the japan

he traveled to both korea and hong
bom let me share a story of his birth as
be born

mission at that time were both the chinese and korean missions

kong

david was the last of papa and

tutus

children to

uncle lana as we know him was the first child to have the medical
attention of a doctor at his birth tutus health was poor because of bleeding thru out the pregnancy
related by his older brothers

at the birthing the doctor feared for her life and she appeared to be slowly dying she was too weak
to fight for her life papa at her side kept insisting hoolanaikamanao
he kept saying think of
better things and only of good things

when both she and the baby pulled through she named him

david for her brother and his hawaiian name became hoolanaikamanao
a credit to his mother and fathers name
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uncle has been and is

still

these
in

children of james and annie moikeha began a chain reaction in the family for service

the missionary field

the

cloth had been woven the dye had been cast

and the garment now needed to be sewn
beautifully

the gospel

one

the

pattern was being cut

by one the pieces began to take

shape and construct

foundation had been laid and now began the building of testimonies

dedications and committments made and preparations for living the gospel principles were started

james and annie

laid the cornerstone for their posterity when they dedicated their own personal

lives to service in their heavenly

fathers

kingdom

of the moikeha grandchildren dannette the daughter of daniel was the first to serve
mission field here in hawaii her time was between 1955 until 1957 on both maui and bahu
oahu
in 1963

mona amy or alpo
lpo as most of us know her left for her call to the japan mission
ipo

in

a

she

sol and amy moikeha meanwhile in california
haili the first born great grandchild grandson of charles and pauline moikeha served as a

served two years valiantly

she

is the daughter of

temporary companion for a lone missionary
in

in

his senior summer

great grandsons prepare for their mission
the 1970s we saw the graduating grandson and greatgrandsons

calls

in 1973

lee kalei son

of

jubilee and florence moikeha left for the japantokyo
japan tokyo mission

he was a joy to his parents following one month later haili pokipala left for his full time mission
to mexico southeast mission his work there included baptizing nearly 300 souls for his father in
heaven let me read two excerpts from his two mission presidents as his mission was split during
his service there

our feelings for your son benjamin peter davis
1975 oun
addressed to his parents may 23 1975our
pokipala jr are very personal deep and invaluable we know that he is a great man a chosen
servant of the lord and a magnificent and useful citizen of the kingdom we have had a beautiful
experience because of him and through him have grown to love you who are people which we highly

esteem

we are going

to be

released as presidents of this mission and therefore we extend to

you our sincere thanks for the confidence that you had in us and for the special time of association
with your very loved

respected and beautiful son for whom we ask that you love want and care

for the rest of your life

benjamin and magdalina parra

the

second from pres abraham lozano of the mexico villahermosa mission

and quote
1I

feel sad because your son elder benjamin pokipala will leave my mission in just a few days
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I1

and

I1

say that

I1

feel sad because

the same time how happy

I1

will

lose an excellent missionary and a magnificent assistant

but at

feel to know that he will be released honorably after being loyal to the

I1

cause of the lord
craig yuzon son of bobbie sylva yuzon daughter of momi moikeha left for his mission call in
1977
he served in the portuguese mission of sao paulo brazil in 1978 my sister charlene
waved farewell to her son chance keliiliki as he left to serve

in

we saw four missionaries leave for their missions

in 1980

brother chad keliiliki left for a successful two year mission
nites
the Lama
lamanites

shortly thereafter

his former home state to serve

in

in

the idahoboise
idaho boise mission

was the year that chances
the south dakota mission amongst
1980

lanakila pokipala the brother to haili pokipala left for
the californialos
california los angeles mission he was not happy about being
in 1980

called to the area in which he was born but

it

used his musical talents to their utmost

in a letter from his mission

quote

eld

turned out to be a busy and happy mission where he

president elder

F

briton

elder nathan lanakila pokipala has been appointed district leader in the
wilmington district in the californialos
california los angeles mission this honor has come to him as a result
of the excellent and faithful service he was rendered in this mission
this is a great
mcconkie

I1

responsibility for any young man
have contributed

in

faith and prayers

for we realize that your love training

large measure to your sons success as a missionary and that you share in the

honor that has come to him
in 1983

pence
rence kauokalani
Kau okalani son

of jubilee and

florence moikeha went to the chinese mission

in

san jose california there he did great work amongst the vietnamese people he had to learn both
chinese and vietnamese his mission president wrote of his meaningful contributions to the
mission

A

few months ago we saw our last young missionary return home to his family

david the son of david and sanae moikeha

we have had someone

in

he returns from a valiant mission

to chile

we pray that as we go into the 1990s there
leave on their special mission journey god willing the cycle goes on
letters written

in

is

the mission field every decade since 1935 when hattie and annie were

called on their mission to molokai

in two

he

hawaiian to my tutu annie moikeha back

will

yet be another

in the 1940s

there is much

reference to the appreciation of the church and the lord for family dedication to service
mission field and to the church itself

there

in

the

is a special spirit rendered through out the letters

which somehow blesses her with the work that has since taken place after the letters were written
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the letters

were written by castle murphy who spent many years here in the islands as the

hawaiian mission president
the translation so

1I

1I

have had them translated to me through many tears of the lady doing

know there have been fruits from the labors of my family

meanwhile through out the many years passing 88 years to be exact since papas baptism the

rest of us serve

in

every possible position and calling in this great church

those

who never had

ry heads teachers
auxiliary
the opportunity to serve a mission were ward and branch leaders auxillia

risters choir leaders pianists and organists baby sitters high council men
choristers
secretaries cho
bishops branch presidents athletic directors clerks team players activities directors scout
leaders and etc we have remained supportive to our missionaries as we served in our various
wards and branches with an eye single to the glory of god we have not sacrificed beyond our means
we have no poverty amongst us we have been truly tested in some areas for those whom the lord
loves he tests the hardest

we

in

many cases have been to the temple for our own endowments

have married there and go often to renew our covenants and continue the work started by annie for
our kindred dead

if

we have not as yet had the blessings of the temple we are daily trying to

we count as our
two returned missionaries who have married into the family both donovan lewis and scott
bradshaw they can only enhance our endeavors to raise our children in the gospel
improve our lot and we are in many instances lucky to have supporting spouses

our genealogical work has grownto
grown to major proportions

much has been done and we are so

grateful for the assistance of the church and the family gatherings which provide so much
information

at least once a week some

family member is at the temple to do some work trying to

make a dent in the list of those who wait beyond the veil

and there are those of us who eagerly do

the ordinance for those who cannot make the trip often

there has been procrastination now and

then but we continue to try

the cloth has been

need to complete this garment of

woven the dye cast

life which is only partly

the

pattern has been cut and we

done

this weekend the moikeha family are enjoying a reunion of sorts here on maui the mormon
pacific historical societys meeting here has enhanced our gathering with both uncle jubilee and
we are grateful in our family gathering we will
participating in this mornings program
1I

reacquaint ourselves one with the other and we
active

we

will do

a lot of talking

conversion to the gospel

we

will

the singing of her favorite hymns

we

will

will

endeavor to

lift

the spirits of those who are less

speak of james and annie we

will

speak again of their

remember the family prayers on our knees at the side of tutu and

we

will

speak of church attendance at the wailuku chapel as
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we

speak of the MIA activities we enjoyed
cometary the talent shows the
namely the halloween parties that always ended up at the lao cemetary
church camp outs and picnics 2 12 minute talks and the fun songs sung we will remember when
well

as at the other chapels long gone on maui

will

we misbehaved we were walked out of the chapel and given a sound spanking and then walked right

we

back into the service going on
the music
will

we

will

will

recall the early years of hattie at the piano while annie lead

recall the many relief society meetings we attended at the side of our

speak of jimmy singing

1

I

we

am a mormon boy

will

tutu we

also remember running home after a

long conference to play with the deck of cards and being caught usually by uncle jubilee

we

will

talk about the long sunday afternoon friendly arguments over the sunday school lessons between

tutu with her sons and daughters

and we

will

not forget the wonderful meals prepared by the

mother of the house who awoke each sabbath at 300 or 400 am to prepare the food and the
clothing needed for the days services

and we

will

water at the mouth when we remember her

cakes and then theres the music music and the name moikeha were synonymous to one another
has been the frosting on the cake for all of us as it has been the sweet that binds the family
together it is one of our greatest inherited talent we will certainly remember the many young
missionaries who ate at our table and held meetings with us as a family we will speak of the loving
apostles and prophets who became brothers to the family there was pres heber J grant
it

prophet george albert smith pres david

0

mckay apostles spencer kimball and matthew cowley

and then there were the mission presidents who were definitely family from castle murphy to
arthur haycock our fondest aloha for all the blessings received at their hands

to

my family who sit here in support of this conference this day

there was so much to

your name
of your lives

tell and there is much to tell of the

I1

pray

I1

D

have done justice by

blessings you receive each day

may you continue to serve your god unselfishly and magnify your existence here on

earth

to
to

all of you

speak

in

I1

thank you for your kind attention and the opportunity which has been mine today

this meeting

may god bless each of us with the choicest of his blessings in the name of

jesus christ our redeemer and savior

I1

pray amen
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